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“Closing gap between graduate competencies and employer expectations is a recurring call to action, with educators urged to promote skills related to learn-by-doing.”

- Davis et al., 2021
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Research validates synthesis of academic content with experiential learning prepares graduates for successful university-to-work transition.

To enhance employability, researchers advocate reframing curricula to incorporate situated, experiential, active learning pedagogy.

Results from this study may enable institutional leaders, program directors, and curriculum developers to better align EdD curricular programs with industry needs.
Our Study Framework

▪ The Social Cognitive Career Theory or SCCT Model (Betz & Hackett, 1981; Lent et al., 2000) based on Bandura's Cognitive Learning Theory

▪ Systems Theory - how structures function to support common subsystems goals such as:
  • The goals of curricular programs aligning with the needs for sustainable system or economy.

As can be gleaned from
The U.S. Competency Model (2019)

▪ Cybernetics - functions and processes of a goal-oriented system; circular, causal chains from action to sensing to comparison with the desired goal, and again to action.

(Magabo, 2020)
What is the issue?

Problem Statement: There is a failure to align higher education curricula with employer needs.

General Problem: Graduates are not prepared to fulfill professional practice expectations (Abelha et al., 2020; Bear & Skorton, 2019; Herbert et al., 2020; Vitale, Bowyer, & Bayerlein, 2020).

Specific Problem: The Doctor of Education (EdD) programs may fail to provide discipline depth, system depth, and collaboration breadth (Bierema, 2019).
Research Questions

Research Question 1
- Are EdD curricula aligned with employers’ industry skills requirements?

Research Question 2
- What are employers’ industry skills requirements for EdD graduates?
Study Methodology & Design

Method & Design

Mixed method study. Sequential explanatory strategy, with quantitative correlational as the primary method/design & qualitative/descriptive case study as the secondary method/design.

Instrumentation

Survey was used for collection of evidence. The survey questionnaire had scale rating and open-ended questions to allow the ability to capture additional insights from the participants.

Population & Sample

Distribute to approximately 100 current EdD students. Current defined as students currently enrolled for at least one year with B- or better grade point average. Participants must be actively enrolled in University of Phoenix EdD program as of March 8, 2021. Completed a class in the last year with a B- or higher & completed at least 8 courses in the EdD program.
Recommend develop practical experiences during graduate study to expand career pathways and strengthening self-efficacy.

Study helps to prepare students for the workforce, and improve job placement rates, defined as degree-related employment.

1. Empirical discussions of recurrent themes in doctoral alumni seeking doctoral level employment are rare (Monteiro, 2020, p. 4).

2. Study contributes actionable data to strengthen career relevance of academic programs, align curriculum content with industry requirements,
Results

To what extent do you agree or disagree that EdD curricula strengthen problem-solving abilities, defined as critical thinking, creativity, and adaptability?

To what extent do you agree or disagree that EdD curricula promote professional strength, defined as communication, work ethic, and habits of lifelong learning?

Question 1

Question 2
To what extent do you agree or disagree that EdD curricula include opportunities to integrate and apply knowledge to workplace or work-based problems and settings, such as with applied projects, team-based problem-solving or entrepreneurial experiments, internships, community-based learning, simulations, and other direct application learning opportunities?

Question 3
To what extent do you agree or disagree that your doctoral coursework has prepared you for your desired career?
Please share your desired career

Question 5
## Results

How could EdD curriculum be improved to better prepare graduates for employability?

- Allow students to work on more of their own interests
- Provide more experiential learning
- Offer an internship
- More real-world projects
- Hands on class that links with different careers

How could universities better prepare EdD students with knowledge and skills needed in professional career?

- Provide practical skills needed for the workplace
- Collaboratives with colleagues
- Opportunities to work while in school
- Focus on diversity, equity, and inclusion
- More authentic assignments
- Ensure courses offered are related to real-world situations

**Question 6**

**Question 7**
Learn-to-Learn by Doing

- Results reaffirm the importance of developing internships, industry/university partnerships, apprenticeships, and other experiential venues to enhance students’ experience with real-world workplace situations.
- Curriculum development specialists should expand pedagogical activities to strengthen students’ mastery of interpersonal and intrapersonal skills (Giblin & Morris, 2021; Gray, 2021; Handel, 2021)
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